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Abstract

In this paper, we complement research into com-

passion in medical contexts with an analysis of the 

representation of patients in nursing handovers and 

the ways in which such practitioner–practitioner 

interaction can be said to demonstrate and evoke 

feelings of compassion towards patients. We label 

such representation as ‘Compassion Talk’ and suggest 

that potentially it can complement the information 

given as part of the standard format for handovers. 

The analysis is based on instances of non-scripted talk 

(NST) from three nursing handover meetings from a 

highly performing Medical Assessment Unit in the 

UK. In a data-led qualitative analysis, we find that 

within NST patients are represented in terms that not 

only make nurses’ actions to alleviate their suffering 

seem possible and necessary, but that also highlight 

their shared humanity and position the patients as if 

they are members of the nurses’ wider social group. 

We further demonstrate how NST can be successfully 

managed by experienced nursing staff and suggest, 

therefore, that handovers can function not only to pass 

on information accurately and concisely, but also as a 

space for nurses to regroup as a community of practice 

and to relate to their patients in human terms, as a 

defining principle of the profession.

Keywords: communities of practice; compassion talk; 

data-led analysis; handovers; non-scripted talk; 

patient safety

1.  Introduction: The tensions between 

task-focus and compassion

In this paper we consider the competing pressures 
on nursing staff, who are increasingly expected to 
perform to standardised bureaucratic procedures 
while continuing to behave with humanity and 
compassion towards the individual patients in 
their care. The breaking point in such competing 
demands was brought dramatically to public atten-
tion in the UK with the publication of the Francis 
Report (Francis 2013) into the so-called ‘Mid-Staffs 
Scandal’. Between 400 and 1200 patients died, alleg-
edly as a result of poor care at two UK hospitals run 
by the Mid Staffordshire NHS Hospital Trust, and 
the Francis Report attributed the failings in these 
hospitals in part to low morale amongst nursing 
staff, with many nurses showing ‘a disturbing lack 
of compassion’ towards their patients (Campbell 
2013).

While the problems with the Mid-Staffordshire 
Trust received a great deal of publicity in the UK 
media, they were seen not as an isolated case 
but as a particularly salient example of a more 
widespread problem with its root cause in the 
bureaucratisation of public healthcare in the UK 
and a focus on fiscal and organisational concerns 
over patient welfare, as reported in the response 
to the Francis Report from the Royal College of 
Psychiatrists (RCP):
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There is a groundswell of opinion that too 
much business in the National Health Service 
(NHS) is about completing tasks, meeting 
objectives, operating within process and 
financial envelopes, and that not enough is 
done to ensure that patients feel respected, 
are treated as individuals and are handled 
sensitively.

(Royal College of Psychiatrists 2015: 1)

Nor is this situation confined to the UK; a few years 
previously, healthcare in Australia came under 
increased scrutiny following a number of high-level 
failures attributed to an increase in clinical staff 
taking on managerial responsibility (Iedema 2007: 
1). Iedema (2007: 7–8) notes that this had led to the 
production of formalised guidelines, procedures 
and regulations which aimed to improve the effi-
ciency of healthcare systems. However, as with the 
Mid Staffs example, these interventions often had 
the adverse effect of undermining less tangible but 
ultimately vital aspects of the services they sought 
to improve, particularly in terms of the expanding 
range of roles practitioners are expected to fulfil 
within a complex network of stakeholder relations 
and the challenges for communication within such 
‘crowded spaces’ (Iedema 2007: 9).

Studies and reports such as these, from clini-
cians and researchers, point to a common question: 
how is it possible to reintroduce, or reinforce, 
compassion within healthcare encounters while 
maintaining the necessary focus on institutional 
objectives and procedures? In this paper we take 
up this question with respect to nursing hando-
ver meetings. This marks a significant departure 
from previous literature within the field of health 
communication, where research on handovers has 
tended to focus on the efficient transfer of core 
information, while discussions of compassion have 
been based almost exclusively on practitioner–
patient interaction in the clinic or hospital setting. 
As a significant complement to these studies, there-
fore, our research discusses how representations of 
patients by nursing practitioners during handover 
meetings can fulfil institutional requirements while 
representing patients in compassionate and dein-
stitutionalised terms.

In taking this approach we are forced from the 
outset to problematise the focus on efficiency 
in handover meetings, as the data we analyse 

comes from a nursing team who are recognised 
by management for their good practice yet whose 
handovers are characterised by a large amount of 
non-scripted talk (NST). Rather than assuming a 

priori, therefore, that such talk is a distraction, we 
consider the various goals such NST serves and, 
for the purposes of the current paper, we focus on 
instances of what we term compassion talk (CT). 
We define this as those representations of third 

parties that express and are liable to evoke recog-

nition of the humanity of those they represent and 

a desire to ameliorate their suffering.
After providing a brief overview of literature 

on handovers and on compassion in medical dis-
course, we describe the pragmatic functions that 
characterise CT before analysing three interac-
tive sequences from nursing handovers in which 
CT occurs. These analyses reveal not only how 
CT arises spontaneously in such digressions but 
also how it is successfully utilised and managed 
by experienced senior nurses. We conclude with 
a discussion of the contribution such naturally 
arising talk makes to nursing as a community of 
practice (Wenger 1998), in contrast to the ‘coerced 
or rule-bound’ approaches criticised in the wake of 
the Mid-Staffs crisis (Royal College of Psychiatrists 
2015: 12).

2. Literature review

Here we provide a brief overview of previous work 
on communication in medical handovers, before 
discussing the role of compassion in medical 
encounters.

2.1.  Non-scripted talk in handover settings: 

A problem to be solved or a useful 

contribution?

Communication studies on scheduled handover 
meetings are in agreement that their primary 
function is the transfer of key medical information 
from outgoing to incoming staff in a comprehen-
sive and comprehensible manner. They therefore 
stress the importance of adhering to standardised 
information-giving formats (e.g. Bomba and 
Prakash 2005; Budd et al. 2007). These promise to 
enable and enhance intra- and cross-disciplinary 
communication by focusing the attention on a 
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limited set of important facts that can be under-
stood by both outgoing and incoming staff. In a situ-
ation where handover information is passed across 
professional divides, Thakore and Morrison (2001) 
and Budd et al. (2007) have pointed to the frustra-
tion felt by both sides when paramedics hand over 
to emergency hospital staff, noting that members 
of both professions agree on the need for a formal-
ised handover structure. Even in instances where 
handovers occur between members of the same 
profession, a lack of standardised handover proce-
dures can mean that important information about 
patients is lost between shift changes, ultimately 
resulting in the inappropriate administration of 
treatment by incoming staff (Bomba and Prakash  
2005: 68).

In a departure from this focus on standardisa-
tion, Eggins and Slade (2012) have recognised the 
intractably interactive nature of medical hando-
vers, and rather than seeking to eliminate devia-
tions from a set format they focus instead on how 
unscripted contributions can be managed by the 
staff involved. However, their recommendations, 
like the protocols suggested elsewhere, suggest that 
such digressions from the script have little to add 
to the functioning of the handover. In contrast, our 
own position with respect to nursing handovers is 
that such digressions can potentially serve to fulfil 
important functions such as team-building and 
informal apprenticing (Ylänne et al. under review). 
Moreover, we suggest that the mechanisms rec-
ommended by Eggins and Slade can be used to 
utilise such digressive talk while maintaining the 
flow of core information. In our analysis, there-
fore, we consider both how CT emerges as a form 
of NST within our dataset and how such talk is  
managed.

2.2. Compassion in medical contexts

Durkin et al. (2018: 50) claim that while the term 
‘compassion’ is often used in ethical guidelines 
for nurses worldwide, it is generally only poorly 
defined. Nonetheless, many of the points of defi-
nition that they identify converge around a view 
of compassion as (1) what nurses do that diverges 
from (but complements) their professional tasks 
(Sweeney 2018: 471; Durkin et al. 2018: 55), and 
(2) something that happens when patients are 
related to as people rather than as tasks to be 

completed (Chambers and Ryder 2016; Straughair 
et al. 2019). However, interaction in these studies 
has focused almost exclusively on practitioner–
patient relations and on the professional perfor-
mance of empathy (Pounds et al. 2017) and how 
this is valued in training and assessment exercises 
(Atkins and Roberts 2018). In nursing hando-
vers, in contrast, the relationship between the 
practitioners and the patient is not direct, but is 
represented by the practitioners in their talk about 
patients, and this is the focus of the analyses that  
follow.

3. Data and methodology

3.1. Dataset

A total of 12 group staff handover meetings (Safety 
Patient Initiatives or SPIs) were audio-recorded 
at a hospital in Wales between February and May 
2016. These handovers took place at the 7 am and 
7 pm shift changes and lasted between 10 minutes 
and half an hour. The ward on which the data was 
collected was a Medical Assessment Unit (MAU) 
that had been identified by the Health Board as 
performing well on patient safety measures. We 
also interviewed two senior nurses, in order to 
present initial findings and to inform our own 
understandings. Ethical clearance was granted 
by the authors’ university research ethics com-
mittee and the health board responsible for our 
participating hospital. All nurses recorded gave 
informed written consent and the transcripts were 
anonymised.

The data was initially transcribed so as to 
capture only basic conversational features such as 
turn taking, interruptions and overlapping speech, 
paralinguistic features such as voice quality and 
occasional audible non-linguistic features (see 
Appendix 1 for transcription conventions). This 
was in accordance with our overall approach 
to analysing the data, which can be labelled as 
data-led qualitative analysis. We approached the 
handovers with no a priori assumptions and, after 
collecting, recording and transcribing the data, we 
listened to it and read it multiple times in order 
to identify recurrent interactional features, with 
the nature of the observed data motivating the 
analytical framework adopted for more detailed  
analysis.
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3.2. Analytical framework

As stated above, one of our most striking obser-
vations was the extent to which our data deviated 
from the standard format of SPIs (see Appendix 
2). The first stage of our analysis was therefore to 
identify and describe what counted as NST. After 
considering the entire dataset, we defined NST 
according to three broad and potentially over-
lapping types: (1) the inclusion of non-essential 
information; (2) interruptions from members of 
staff other than outgoing nurse in charge (ONIC 
in the transcripts); and (3) shifts from the dep-
ersonalised and technical medical-institutional 
voice that typifies these events. In broad terms, 
the medical-institutional voice objectifies patients 
as examples of medical conditions or as logistical 
concerns, describes the patients’ conditions in 
formal, technical and often generalised language 
and establishes or assumes a divide between staff 
and patients. This is illustrated in Example 1 (taken 
from Interaction 2, below; POVA = Protection of 
Vulnerable Adult procedures).

In the transcripts the nurses’ names are pseudo-
nyms and the patients’ names have been replaced 
with FN (first name), LN (last name) and indication 
of gender (F/M).

Example 1

risk of falls is A bay 1 (.) 2 (.) 3 and 4 (1) nobody in B bay 
(.) C bay (.) 2 (.) 5 and 6 (1) D bay 3 and 4 (.) and (.) trolleys 
1 (.) 2 (.) 3 (.) 4 (.) 6 (.) 9 (.) 12 (2) POVAs and sections the 
man on trolley 9 in MAU (.) urm (.) [FNLNM] they did a 
POVA (.) referral for him (.)

In contrast, the ‘deviating voice’ in these interac-
tions personalises patients in subjective terms, 
employs informal, non-technical and individ-
ualised language and emphasises practical and 
emotional connections between patients and staff. 
This is illustrated in Example 2, which follows 
immediately on from Example 1.

Example 2

he’s an alcoholic gentleman (.) come in with (.) in a 
complete state of (.) self-neglect (.) apparently he’s got a 
lodger (.) who (1) buys his alcohol and (.) I think (1) looks 
after his money

Once we had formally identified NST, the next 
stage was to consider the contribution of such talk 

and the ways in which it was managed according to 
the institutional demands of the handover.

One of the key functions of NST that we infor-
mally identified was its contribution to creating 
an ethos of compassion among members of the 
nursing staff. To follow up on this, therefore, we 
needed a formal framework for analysing the dis-
cursive construction of compassion, as opposed 
to the practical enactment of compassion that is 
the focus of previous work. This framework was 
provided by Lloyd’s (2016, 2018) analysis of charity 
appeals and, in particular, how these reduce the 
perceived distance between viewers and viewed, 
making it easier for audiences to relate to the expe-
riences of those they view and to react to these in 
a compassionate manner.

Drawing on concepts from media theory, Lloyd 
developed a threefold classification of closeness/
distance. The concept of social closeness/distance 
(Lloyd 2016: 265) refers to the degree to which 
members of certain groups regularly come into 
contact with one another socially or, conversely, 
when groups habitually occupy distinct spaces or 
use the same physical spaces at different times or 
in different ways, or when interaction between the 
groups is of a purely institutional nature. Experi-

ential closeness/distance (derived from Bilandzic 
2006) refers to the degree to which characteristics 
such as gender, ethnicity or nationality are shared 
and experienced by individuals or groups, while 
actional closeness/distance refers to the degree to 
which others are ‘real and present’ and therefore 
amenable to positive action. These are all features of 
social relations but, as Lloyd argues, it is possible to 
reinforce or deconstruct these boundaries through 
representations and interactions which create a 
sense of shared identity and which make positive 
action seem more or less possible or normal. We 
therefore classify as CT those representations and 
interactions that function to reduce distance along 
any or all of these three parameters.

In order to understand the conditions in which 
CT arises and how it operates in specific contexts, 
we selected for detailed analysis three transcripts 
with particularly high amounts of NST. Within 
these we then identified instances of CT, taking an 
inductive approach that considered the contribu-
tion of each utterance as a whole in the context in 
which it occurred rather than relying on a prede-
fined set of linguistic features. Thus, for instance, 
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Example 3 (analysed further in Interaction 1, 
below) illustrates how a reduction in social dis-
tance can be achieved through a switch from the 
institutional representation of patients in terms 
of bed numbers and full names to a more familiar 
representation as ‘our lady in B1’.

Example 3

D1 and D4 have both had high BMs (.) so that’s a [FNLNM] 
and a [FNLNM] (2) and our lady in B1 (.) that- had a fall 
yesterday (.) urm (.) she’s been a little bit drowsy today (1)

Example 4 (from Interaction 3), in contrast, 
illustrates a reduction in experiential distance, 
as a patient whose behaviour could be evaluated 
negatively in terms of the potential disruption is 
represented instead in terms that resonate with 
shared experiences of childhood and the need for 
parental tough love.

Example 4

a young girl who needs to be (.) taken by the scruff of the 
neck and guided

In Example 5, we see a reduction in the representa-
tion of actional distance as two nurses discuss in 
concrete detail the means by which an incoming 
patient should and can be treated.

Example 5

ONIC: they just brought (.) somebody over now (.) put 
him on the extra trolley for now (1) to do the move 
and then we’ll get her on to (.) number 10 (.) is that 
alright (.)

N3:  yeh (.) is that the one [that was just coming through 
the door]

ONIC:  [the dialysis] (.) oh yeh that 
one that’s just come through the door

Talk that represents such events and relationships 
as possible and normal acts to collapse the sense of 
distance between the nurses and the patients across 
these three dimensions. We recognise, however, 
that these different concepts interact in important 
and potentially contradictory ways in the function-
ing of CT. For example, while nurses in their pro-
fessional roles consistently and necessarily make 
action in relation to their patients seem possible 
and necessary (minimising their representational 
distance from patients), these actions can, in the 
worst-case scenario highlighted in the RCP report, 

become routinised and impersonal, treating the 
patient as a medical case to be dealt with rather 
than as an individual to be cared for with respect 
and sensitivity. While reducing actional distance 
is therefore one aspect of compassionate care, it 
can be counter-productive unless balanced with 
a similar reduction in social and experiential 
distance.

4. Analysis

In this section we analyse instances of CT from 
three separate interactions. We focus in particu-
lar on the conditions that give rise to CT, CT’s 
contribution to the ongoing talk and the extent to 
which CT is successfully controlled and managed 
by senior nurses.

Interaction 1 clearly demonstrates a marked 
shift from an institutional voice, characterised 
by technical terms and with the patients referred 
to by bay and bed number, to an extended use of 
informal talk.

Interaction 1: 9 March 2016, 7 pm (14:31–17:00)

1 ONIC: D1 and D4 have both had high BMs (.) so 
that’s a [FNLNM] and a [FNLNM] (2) and 
our lady in B1 (.) that- had a fall yesterday (.) 
urm (.) she’s been a little bit drowsy today (1) 
NEWS is okay (.) I think it was a 3 (.) ur:m (.) 
it does- she had a CT head and it does show- 
uh that she’s got a haematoma (.) urm and 
obviously she did have a raised troponin as 
well (.) and Emily’s aware of that (.) she’s been 
a little bit drowsy today so urm

2 Nurse 2: the C—the CT head was that from the fall or 
was that previous

3 ONIC: from the fall (1)
4 Nurse 2?: oh (?)
5 ONIC: oh nasty [she (?) aw she went down]
6   [(?)° ]
7 Nurse?: didn’t she
8 ONIC: yeh (.) blood everywhere (.) and was surpri--. 

like you said I was surprised to see (.) it was 
a tiny little cut (.) on her head like that but it 
just started to come out- like that (.) I haven’t 
actually put my head in today to see her (2) 
hm (1) ur:m (.) and we’ve got a d- a gentleman 
on uh (.) trolley 10 (.) urm (.) he’s going to 
go down to UHW now (.) [FNLNM] (.) so (.) 
what we’ve done (.) ‘cause we- we didn’t think 
we were going to get a crew (.) they’ve been 
holding 9 crews over in A and E (.) so I said 
well if one of them can take (.) that gentleman 
down to UHW (.) then you can have trolley 
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£10£ (1) so they just brought (.) somebody 
over now (.) put him on the extra trolley for 
now (1) to do the move and then we’ll get her 
on to (.) number 10 (.) is that alright (.)

9 Nurse 3: yeh (.) is that the one [that was just coming 
through the door]

10 ONIC:  [the dialysis] (.) oh yeh 
that one that’s just come through the door yeh 

  so [she’s (?)] 
11 Nurse 3?:  [so she’s goi]ng to urm (.) dialysis
12 ONIC: ye:h (.) um trolley 10 (.) yeh (.) urm (.) patients 

with pressure ulcers we’ve got trolley 1 
[FNLNM] (.) we’ve got- He’s on a (.) rental 
air mattress this gentleman ur:m (.) he’s had 
medical photography done today (.) an:d refer 
to TBN

13 Nurse 2?: ((is that the one with the lumps))
14 ONIC: ye::h (1) they’re nasty (.)
15 ?: I know°
16 ONIC: but they should have been done (.) they should 

have been done Monday or (.) I think on a 
Monday (.) or at least referred ye- yesterday 
but (.) they didn’t so we’ve done it today (.) 
ur:m (1) and he’s got this nasty eczema as well 
which (.) is obviously not helping (1) it’s urm--. 
Yeh that’s him (.) ur:r trolley 12 then (.) she’s 
got a grade 2 (.) to her sacrum (.) and trolley 
13 (.) she’s just red around her groin area

At first glance this lengthy example of NST appears 
to have been initiated by Nurse 2’s interruption 
from the floor, which is a question posed in a 
medical voice (turn 2). However, on closer analysis, 
we see that this interruption has been ‘invited’ by 
the ONIC, who has switched from a medical to a 
social/interpersonal voice during turn 1 and goes as 
far as to refer to a nurse by her first name (‘Emily’). 
This shift is initially signalled through a change in 
reference from the patients as bed numbers (‘D1 
and D4 have both had high BMs’) to referring to a 
specific patient as the occupant of a bed (‘our lady 
in B1’). We can see this shift as in some way deinsti-
tutionalising the patient and so reducing the social 
distance between the nursing staff and the patients. 
This reduction in social distance is marked both 
through the use of the inclusive determiner ‘our’, 
which identifies the lady as an individual under the 
nurses’ responsibility at the level of the professional 
team, and through the use of the term ‘lady’, which 
evokes a more personal relationship than alterna-
tive terms such as ‘patient’.

This shift in role in Interaction 1 is also indicated 
by the use of hedges and non-medical terminol-
ogy as in ‘obviously’, ‘a little bit drowsy’ (repeated 

twice in turn 1) and ‘I think it was a 3’. The format 
of the SPI and the paperwork that feeds in and 
out of it represent patients in depersonalised and 
standardised terms, thus presenting information 
with a high degree of certainty and thereby lim-
iting the nurses’ range of potential responses. In 
contrast, the hedging here reduces the actional 
distance between the nurses and this specific 
patient by bringing the patient’s condition and care 
requirements out of the realms of abstraction and 
into the real and present. This opens up areas for 
negotiation and discussion amongst the nursing 
staff as they consider what is possible, likely, diffi-
cult or even surprising (turn 8) in the care of this  
patient.

When ONIC confirms Nurse 2’s question 
regarding the fall in turn 3, one of the nurses (prob-
ably Nurse 2) reacts using the expressive discourse 
marker ‘oh’, which indicates a certain degree of 
surprise or unexpectedness. This opens up space 
for an elaboration on the previous information. 
ONIC responds to this reaction by describing 
the fall in non-medical terms: assessing the fall as 
‘nasty’, using exaggerations (‘blood everywhere’) 
and recounting her own reaction to the source of 
the bleeding (‘I was surprised to see’). The extract, 
therefore, also demonstrates a reduction in social 
distance through the familiarity with which ONIC 
closes her account of ‘our lady’s’ fall, saying ‘I 
haven’t actually put my head in to see her today’ 
– a move which represents the nurse and the lady 
as not only within the same institutional space, 
but as interactants within the same social activity.

Following this digression, we see how ONIC, 
after a short pause preluding a shift in voice, 
reorients her talk explicitly to ward management 
as she discusses the movements necessary to 
accommodate the lady and other patients (turns 
8–15). Despite this shift, the talk retains elements 
of CT, with the patient being referred to three times 
as a ‘gentleman’ (turns 8 and 12), and everyday 
language still being used for medical conditions 
(‘lumps’ in turn 13 and ‘nasty’ in turn 14). There 
is also a further reduction in actional distance as 
ONIC, Nurse 3 and Nurse 2 interact to confirm 
the patients’ identities (turns 9 and 10) and treat-
ments (turn 11) in relation to the material context 
of the ward itself. Turn 11 could also be seen as 
a reduction in social distance, as the patient is 
now connected to the network of interactions of 
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the nursing team rather than the hospital as an 
institution.

Intersecting with these turns, however, we see 
ONIC gradually steer the talk back to the core 
function of the SPI. In turn 12, she resumes the 
itemisation characteristic of the SPI (‘patients with 
ulcers we’ve got trolley 1’) and, while she allows 
the further interruptions seen in turns 13 and 15, 
responding with reduced actional and experiential 
distance in turn 14 and the beginning of turn 16 
(‘they should have been done on Monday’, ‘nasty 
eczema’), she marks the transition back to the 
standard scripted format through the pairing of 
a summative (‘yeah that’s him’) and an explicitly 
marked resumption (‘ur:r trolley 12 then’). From 
here until the end of the SPI session (which contin-
ues for some 15 lines beyond the included extract) 
ONIC retains her institutional voice and there are 
no further interruptions.

On the evidence of this interaction, then, the 
highly negative characterisation of deviations only 
as communicative problems appears to be over-
stated. The interaction serves a positive purpose 
in simultaneously provoking compassion for the 
patient and fostering affiliation between the nurses 
as they share their emotional responses to events 
while ONIC remains in control of the digressions 
and is capable of bringing the talk back on track 
as she sees appropriate.

Interaction 2 demonstrates even more clearly 
the skill with which lead nurses weave between 
a bare institutional voice and an informal voice 
inviting compassion talk in order to elaborate 
on the specific problems and needs of particular  
patients.

Interaction 2: 11 May 2016, 7 am (2:23–3:50)

1 ONIC: D bay bed 1 [FNLNM] (1) and trolley three in 
MAU [FNLNM] (1) ur:r we’ve had a fall (.) the 
lady in A bay bed 4 [FNLNF] (.) urm woke up 
(.) was a bit disorientated (.) got out of bed to 
try and go to the toilet and (.) fell over with her 
drip stand (.)

2 ?: Oh
3 Nurse 4: (she) okay
4 ONIC: ye:h she’s okay (.) she’s just a bit shaken she’s 

ninety odd (.) God love her (.) she was sat on 
the floor (.) bewildered (.) apologising (.)

5 ?: a:ww
6 ONIC: poor thing (.) °but she’s fine° (.) risk of falls is A 

bay 1 (.) 2 (.) 3 and 4 (1) nobody in B bay (.) C 
bay (.) 2 (.) 5 and 6 (1) D bay 3 and 4 (.) and (.) 

trolleys 1 (.) 2 (.) 3 (.) 4 (.) 6 (.) 9 (.) 12 (2)
  [(( shuffling of paper))]
7 ONIC: POVAs and sections the man on trolley 9 in 

MAU (.) urm (.) [FNLNM] they did a POVA (.) 
referral for him (.) he’s an alcoholic gentleman 
(.) come in with (.) in a complete state of (.) 
self-neglect (.) apparently he’s got a lodger 
(.) who (1) buys his alcohol and (.) I think (1) 
looks after his money

8 ?: oh no (.) love him
9 ONIC: he knows about it
10 Nurse 1: who’s done the POVA then-
11 ONIC: A [and E]
12 Nurse 1:  [A and E] (.) okay

In turn 1, ONIC details a fall, in accordance with 
the requirements of the standard SPI procedure. 
In doing so, however, she deviates from the norm 
in providing not just the bay and bed number but 
also personalising the patient (‘the lady in A bay 
bed 4’). She follows this up in providing details of 
the fall in terms that highlight the lady as feeling 
emotions (‘was a bit disoriented’) and displaying 
agency (‘got out of bed to try and go to the toilet’). 
This very marked personalisation invokes empa-
thetic responses from the incoming nurses in the 
form of a token of surprise (‘oh’ in turn 2) and a 
check that the lady is ‘okay’ (turn 3). ONIC con-
firms the lady is okay but provides more details of 
her distress (‘bit shaken’, ‘sat on the floor bewildered 
apologising’) and increases the empathetic load 
(‘she’s ninety odd God love her’). She then closes 
the digression with a summative ‘poor thing but 
she’s fine’ and resumes her institutional SPI voice 
as she completes the overview of the beds. Up 
to this point in the interaction we can see how 
ONIC digresses from the strict SPI format both to 
reduce social distance, as the lady is personalised, 
and to reduce actional distance, as the details of 
the lady’s accident, her suffering and emotions 
and her advanced age are made real and present. 
Most striking, however, is the absolute ease with 
which ONIC weaves between institutional talk 
and CT and manages the contributions from her 
colleagues.

This is further evidenced in turn 8, when ONIC 
moves on to ‘POVAs [Protection of Vulnerable 
Adult procedures] and sections’. ONIC opens with 
a reference to a patient as ‘the man on trolley 9’, 
which represents a more humanised version of the 
standard institutional reference by bed number, 
and clarifies that he has had a POVA referral. ONIC 
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then refers to the man as ‘an alcoholic gentleman’, 
a phrase which simultaneously signals his medical 
condition while indexing respect, as a prelude to 
describing him as an individual with a back story 
(turn 8). In contrast to her description of the pre-
vious lady, ONIC highlights here the man’s lack of 
agency (‘self-neglect’, ‘he’s got a lodger who buys 
his alcohol and looks after his money’), drawing an 
empathetic ‘oh no love him’ (turn 9) and a quick 
exchange about who is taking care of him (turns 
11–13). Through her digression, then, it would 
appear that ONIC has not only reduced the social 
distance between the staff and the patient, through 
the personalisation strategies, but also the actional 
distance between them, in presenting a potentially 
difficult patient not as a problem to be managed 
but as someone in need of an additional kind of 
care and attention.

In Interaction 3 we see a similar emergence 
of compassionate talk about an individualised 
and potentially problematic patient. In this case, 
however, an incoming nurse presents a negative, 
albeit humorous, picture of the patient, which 
ONIC has to manage in order to maintain empathy 
for the patient and to represent her actions in a 
non-judgmental light.

Interaction 3: 3 February 2016, 7 pm (16:26–17:50)

1 ONIC: over on MAU then you’ve got trolley 6 (.) 7 (1) 
and 9 (.) and then we’ve got 3 4 and 5 (.) and 11 
12 and 13 (.) no absconds or self-discharges as 
yet but urm (.) a young girl in A1 [FN?] (.) urm 
(2) she just- seems to spend more time off the 
ward than she’s (.)

2 ?: Hmm
3 ONIC: on (1) urm (1) no drug errors or clinical 

incidents (.) [cause for concern-]
4 Nurse 1:  [she’s urm (.) pinched] as well 

hasn’t [she]
5  [hm]
6 ONIC: Uh
7 Nurse 1: she’s [pinched]
8 ONIC:  [yeh but] what it is is (.) urm with her 
   [ (.) she’s a] young girl=
9   [she’s the (?)°]
10 Nurse 1: [she’s° pinched° yeh]
11 ONIC: [=that I--. I thought] it was that she’d- [she’d 

been urm acq]uiring things off patients=
12 *:  [that she 

was the (?)]
13 ONIC: [=on the ward] (.)=
14  [£acquiring£]
15 ONIC: but it wasn’t-
16  -o [kay]

17 ONIC:  [ she] was going outside (.) into shops (.)
18 Nurse 1: o::h
19 ONIC: and taking things and sell [ing them ]
20   [D4 something (?)]
21  oh-
22  [-yeh she can’t go to D 4 ]     can she
23  [selling them to the patients upstairs]
24 Nurse 1: gosh (.) [that’s--]. r[eally ] like [entrepreneurial ]
25   [really] (.) [goh ]
26 ONIC?:   [she’s got the order (?)]
27  ((laughing))
28  £the order£
29  ((laughing))
30 ONIC?: she got--. I got to be hones- s- say--. in all 

fairness [(.) she’s got- (.)]
31 Nurse 1:  [she’s got a lovely watch]
32  ((laughing))
33 ONIC: she’s got a--. she’s urm (1) got a sort of like a lot 

of underlying problems-
34 Nurse 1: -has she-
35 ONIC: yeh:h (.) it think I overheard her talking to one 

of the patients and her mum died about four 
five years ago

36 Nurse 1: Aww
37  [aww ]
38 ONIC: [I think] she’s a young girl who needs to be (.) 

taken by the scruff of the neck and guided (.) 
[you] know

39 Nurse 1: [yeh]  yeh (2)
40 ONIC: but that’s where the vi--I – they’ve only given 

me 3 cause for concerns out of (.) there’s quite 
a few patients on the ward (.) but they’ve only 
(.) given me like 3 cause for concerns at the 
moment (.) gentleman in (.) A bay [FN urm 
LNM] is it (.)

In Interaction 3 it appears to be an incoming nurse, 
Nurse 1, who initiates the interruption to the stand-
ardised SPI format when, in turn 4, she offers addi-
tional information about a patient and even talks 
over ONIC. Nonetheless, as with Interaction 1, we 
can see that the interruption was to some extent 
invited by ONIC when, in turn 1, she reduces the 
social distance between the nurses and the patient, 
switching from metonymic reference to patients in 
terms of the trolleys they currently occupy to more 
personal terms for one particular patient (‘a young 
girl in A1’). The information ONIC offers about this 
patient also indicates that she has switched from 
her medical voice to a more personal voice, index-
ing a social rather than institutional relationship 
with the patient. After a minimal response in turn 
2 (‘hmm’), which perhaps opens the conversational 
floor for another interjection, Nurse 1 interrupts 
ONIC in turn 4 to shift the topic back to the pre-
vious patient.
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Despite ONIC’s switch in voice in turn 1, the 
additional information provided about the patient 
by Nurse 1 seems to be considered by ONIC as 
inappropriate and we see multiple examples of 
overlapping speech as ONIC reorients Nurse 1’s 
negative, if humorously intended, representation 
of the young girl as a thief towards a more com-
passionate interpretation. From turn 8, ONIC 
provides a justification for the patient’s behaviour 
by highlighting mitigating circumstances, such as 
her youth (turn 8) and her problematic background 
(turn 33).

What is most striking here is how ONIC 
manages the development of the NST, rather than 
curtailing it, so as to steer it towards an evaluation 
of the girl as having ‘underlying problems’ (turn 
33) and as someone ‘who needs to be taken by the 
scruff of the neck’ (turn 38) as ‘her mum died about 
four or five years ago’ (turn 35). As an instance of 
CT, this example can be analysed simultaneously 
as a reduction in social and experiential distance. 
In representing the young girl as a wayward 
daughter, ONIC brings her into a non-professional 
relationship with the nurses, thus reducing the 
social distance between them, while also creating 
an experiential bond – though, in this case, this 
is an imagined relationship in which the nurses 
have to position themselves as caring mothers with 
difficult daughters of their own, or as the troubled 
girls they may once have been.

This extract illustrates a further function of 
digressive talk and the importance of managing 
rather than curtailing interruptions as, in working 
through and reorienting Nurse 1’s anecdote, 
ONIC opens up a space for the nurses to air their 
troubles and grievances within a supportive team 
environment, so reaffirming their membership of 
a community of practice.

5.  Discussion: Digressions, compassion 

talk and nursing as a community of 

practice

Communities of practice (Wenger 1998) are 
bounded groups of people coming together around 
a common purpose, with various actors interacting 
in a recognisable way according to their status and 
roles within that community. Nursing has tradition-
ally been thought of as such a community; however, 

more recently, and particularly as an effect of the 
changes to hospital management systems outlined 
at the start of this article, it has been claimed that 
all hospital workers instead belong to multiple 
communities of practice whose activities intersect 
and overlap. Interactions between and across pro-
fessions in such Multidisciplinary Teams are now 
a standard feature of hospital organisation at all 
levels. At each of these professional intersections 
there are sets of expectations and requirements to 
which members orient their actions, and there are 
appropriate means of communication, including 
pro formas and other documents, which circulate 
both within the limits of the ward and the hospital 
and beyond in different ways.

This is not to say, however, that professionals 
do not have a core community of practice with 
which they primarily identify. As Candlin and 
Candlin (2007: 264–265) put it, despite ‘subscrib-
ing to’ multiple and overlapping communities of 
practice, nurses retain ‘a personal centre’ around 
which they are ‘bound, individually and together, 
not by the institutions of medicine, nursing, or by 
bureaucracy, but by altruistic caring, and the desire 
to meet human needs.’ Furthermore, as suggested 
earlier, and highlighted in the RCP document, com-
passion – and by extension nursing as a community 
of practice – embraces both the nurses and those 
in their care as members of a single community. 
These ideas are well captured in an interview we 
carried out with two of the senior nurses from the 
unit, as shown in Interview Extract 1.

Interview Extract 1: (Nurses 1 and 2, Hospital Cafeteria,  
19 October 2016)

Nurse 1: [FN] and I are both passionate about this unit, 
you’ve probably gathered that and we care (.) 
Obviously about the patients but we care about 
our staff as well

Within this community of practice, the bonds 
between the nurses, driven by a shared sense of 
vocation, are binding – despite the potentially 
ambivalent status of the senior nurses somewhere 
between being practitioners and part of the man-
agement (Interview Extract 2)

Interview Extract 2: (Nurses 1 and 2, Hospital Cafeteria,  
19 October 2016; Res. 3 = Researcher 3).

Nurse 1: I wouldn’t--. we wouldn’t ask them to do anything 
we wouldn’t do ourselves 
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Res. 3: yeh and I think (.) whereas in some organisations 
the senior management are so separate from the 
workers that--. so the fact that you do go out and 
do anything that they would do and more

Nurse 1: well we’re nurses (.) you know, that’s what we 
came into nursing for

At the nursing handover meetings we attended 
there were up to 15 people in a room measuring 
about 12 × 8 ft. This was indeed a ‘crowded space’, 
but not in Iedema’s (2007: 9) sense of multiple role 
sets converging; rather, as these extracts show, this 
was a space where a unitary team was able not only 
to meet the institutional requirements in place to 
ensure safe treatment of patients, but to reaffirm its 
identity as such and to digress from institutionally 
ordained scripts and practices. This enabled those 
present to reground their practices according to the 
demands and expectations of their core identities 
as nurses and the emphasis on care and compassion 
that defines nurses as a community of practice.

6. Conclusion

Previous literature on nursing handovers has 
stressed the importance of the concise and accurate 
transfer of medical information between practi-
tioners and has, therefore, treated interruptions 
to the ordinary flow of such information as, at 
best, digressions to be managed away or, at worst, 
as potentially dangerous disruptions. There is a 
need, therefore, to proceed with extreme caution 
in suggesting that practices that deviate from this 
goal might contribute to making handovers safer. 
We note, however, the concern of the Royal College 
of Psychiatrists (2015: 2) that a focus on the proce-
dural aspects of medical practice at the expense of 
all else runs the danger of creating the ‘shackles of 
routines and ritual, which hinder flexible, individu-
alised and creative delivery of patient-centred care’, 
and may thus dampen morale, act as constraints on 
compassionate care and, in extreme cases such as 
the Mid-Staffs crisis, seriously undermine patient 
safety.

Our goal in this paper has not been to advo-
cate for one practice over another, but to provide 
analyses of nursing practice that can be used to 
inform discussion. To this end, we have demon-
strated, firstly, that representations of patients in 
ways that express or are likely to evoke compassion 

– what we have called ‘compassion talk’ – can arise 
organically in nursing handovers in the form of 
non-scripted talk; and, secondly, and in contrast 
with suggestions from the existing literature, that 
experienced nurses are able to manage NST so as 
to maintain the efficient transfer of critical infor-
mation. This is in no way to deny the existence of 
counter-examples where NST is non-productive, 
unnecessarily digressive and ill-managed. The goal 
of the paper, however, has been to demonstrate that 
this need not always be the case and to open up 
discussion of the positive contributions of NST, the 
dangers of closing it off altogether and the existing 
skills of senior nursing staff in managing such talk.

Given the emergence of such skills despite the 
lack of training, this would suggest that senior 
management needs to recognise the existing 
working practices of high-performing staff and, 
rather than imposing a top-down approach 
that is ‘coerced or rule-bound’ (Royal College of 
Psychiatrists 2015: 12), that they could draw on this 
existing experience as a model for future practice. 
As the RCP report (Royal College of Psychiatrists 
2015: 6–7) observes:

Even experienced practitioners […] can 
learn from observing the practice of those 
recognised to be experts in compassion […]. 
An environment in which all seek to be role 
models and to learn from role models is likely 
to be one that facilitates compassionate care.

Taking this more positive view of non-scripted 
talk, the extracts analysed above demonstrate 
how senior nurses open up spaces for their team 
to redefine themselves as members of a commu-
nity of practice, temporarily removed from the 
wider environment in which they must contin-
uously ‘subscribe to’ alternative communities of 
practice (Candlin and Candlin 2007: 264), and 
to re-establish their core identity as providers of 
compassionate care within a highly institutional-
ised space.

Appendix 1:Transcription conventions

[ overlapping talk begins
] overlapping talk ends
(.) pause, less than half a second
(1) pause in seconds
wo:: elongation of previous sound
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wo-- abruptly ended, cut off sound
(( )) contextual information
… lines of transcript omitted
£ smiley voice
° talk noticeably quieter °

FN first name
LN last name
F female
M male

Appendix 2: SPI form
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